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Massachusetts

Turnpike

Authority

When MassPike was

established in 1952, it

was structured to

operate with the full

accountability of a

public agency but with

the fiscal autonomy of

the private sector. This

structure provides the

Commonwealth with

the best of two worlds.

As an arm of state

government, MassPike

is fully accountable to

the public. MassPike

must operate under all

laws established to

ensure public access to

Authority decision-

making. Unlike most

public agencies,

however, MassPike is

entirely "off-budget.

"

That is, it receives

absolutely no tax

revenues from state or

federal governments—
including gas tax

revenues. Thus, like any

private-sector business,

MassPike must operate

with the revenue it

generates from paying

customers—in this case,

toll payers.

1950s

1960s-1980s

MASS

PIKE
1990s
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Prologue

On a cold, winter morning in Decem-

ber 1995, Governor William F. Weld and

two former Massachusetts governors,

Michael S. Dukakis and Edward I. King,

joined federal, state and local officials at the

opening of the Ted Williams Tunnel to

commercial traffic. For the first time in over

three decades, the ribbon was cut for a ma-

jor new harbor crossing in Boston.

After the opening ceremonies, when

the crowd dispersed and the television cam-

eras left, the operators of the new tunnel

—

the employees of MassPike—faced the chal-

lenge of this new responsibility. How did

the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority come

to be recognized as the most appropriate

and logical choice as operator of the new

tunnel? How did MassPike earn the trust and

confidence of city, state and federal officials?

The answers can be found in

MassPike's transformation from a narrowly

focused bureaucracy into a forward-looking

public agency at the center of the state's

transportation policy agenda. This story is

about rebuilding roadway and tunnel sys-

tems, building public confidence in this im-

portant public agency and building a strong,

capable and diverse work force. It is about

MassPike's commitment to innovation and

reinvestment and about preparing to meet

the transportation needs of the 21st century.
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The Westfield River

bridge was one of the

largest bridges rebuilt

by MassPike. At a cost

of $12 million, the

bridge decks were re-

built in 1990 (east-

bound) and in 1991

(westbound). In 1996

an additional $8 mil-

lion was invested in the

bridge for painting and

structural steel repair.



Transforming An Agency

In 1952 there was no fast, direct or

safe route from Boston to the Berkshires.

Governor Paul A. Dever voiced the need for

a safe, high-speed highway between the

New York border and Boston Harbor in a

special address to the Legislature. He said of

his transportation program, "I shall include

a proposed eight-lane divided east-west toll

highway across the entire state. I recom-

mend the creation of an independent toll

authority to construct and maintain this

much needed expressway to be paid for by

tolls collected from the users of this conve-

nience." The Governor's message was well

received and by May of that year the Boston

Herald's front page carried the banner head-

line, "Senate Votes Toll Road—Route to

New York Now Assured."

While the need for an express highway

integrating the existing system of state road-

ways and connecting Massachusetts from

east to west was indisputable, tax revenues

in the 1950s— like tax revenues today

—

could only stretch so far. The stark reality

was that tax-supported highway bond issues

were not enough to fulfill the

Commonwealth's transportation goals.

The idea of a public toll highway au-

thority had been tested in other states. In

Pennsylvania, Maine and New lersey, newly

created authorities managed the construc-

tion of high-speed toll roads. In New York,

Robert Moses, a visionary public adminis-

trator, had already laid the foundation for a

network of roadways, tunnels and bridges

that would become a marvel of modern

transportation— all built with the funding

resources of a financially independent au-

thority. The concept of the authority as a vi-

tal and self-funding public institution,

whose revenues were generated solely by

user-paid tolls, fit the needs of the times.

Authorities required absolutely no state or

federal tax dollars. lust as it worked for

Pennsylvania, Maine, New York, New Jersey

and so many other states, it was a system

that would work for Massachusetts. The

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority enabled

the state to build and maintain a large-

scale, transportation public works project in

a time of diminished tax revenue.

An Important Transition

MassPike spent the years after the

turnpike was built focused on routine

maintenance. Since its establishment in

1952, MassPike had maintained a presence

that was separate from state government.

During most of the 1970s and 1980s,

MassPike operated with few new initiatives

and did not participate in the transporta-



tion planning taking place at the state level.

By the late 1980s, many of the road-

ways, bridges and tunnels of the MassPike

system were in critical need of rehabilitation

and repair. Built in the 1950s, the Initial

Turnpike was more than 30 years old and

the Boston Extension was more than 20

years old. Both sections of the turnpike were

beginning to show the effects of age, heavy

traffic and severe New England weather. The

Sumner and Callahan Tunnels had not un-

dergone significant repair, reconstruction or

modernization since the early 1960s. Dete-

rioration of MassPike's infrastructure was

visible and would soon begin to pose safety

hcizards. As the end of the century ap-

proached, the demands of new times re-

quired a new vision for MassPike.

When Allan R. McKinnon was named

by Governor Michael S. Dukakis to lead the

Massachusetts Turnpike Authority in 1987,

he was only the third person to hold this

position. McKinnon reorganized the

Authority's management structure, consoli-

dating the work force into a more stream-

lined system designed to enhance efficiency

and provide maximum accountability. The

new administration formulated an ambi-

tious agenda that addressed major areas of

critical concern (see page 7). These goals

served as the foundation of MassPike's

transformation into an agency that would

become a partner in planning the state's

transportation future.



MassPike's forward-looking agenda—

Reinvestment in basic infrastructure to promote safety and reliability

Exploration and implementation of new systems and technologies to reduce costs,

streamline operations and promote efficiency

Incorporation of environmental protection as an essential element of decision-making

Expansion of role as a catalyst for statewide economic growth and development

Establishment of a good-neighbor policy to benefit the cities and towns impacted by its

facilities

Commitment to achieving economic strength and stability while maintaining low toll

rates and high bond ratings

Aggressive recruitment, hiring and training of a highly qualified and diverse workforce
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"Most of the nation's

interstate highway

system ... is now
nearing the end of its

20-year useful life.

Highways wear fairly

even for most of their

life q'cle; but, towards

the end, they

deteriorate rapidly.

"

Wendy Kaufman
National Public Radio

January 1D90



Addressing Critical Needs

Since the 1950s MassPike's routine re-

pair and maintenance program had kept the

turnpike and tunnels in reasonably good

condition. However, once the age of road-

ways and tunnels reach about 25 years, the

pace of deterioration rapidly escalates.

MassPike's roadway, bridges and tunnels

were no exception (see page 14). By the late

1980s, they were beginning to show their

age.

Around the country, infrastructure de-

cay had become a national problem. In a re-

port to the President and the Congress, the

National Council on Public Works Improve-

ment described the national highway sys-

tem as "barely adequate to fulfill current re-

quirements, and insufficient to meet the de-

mands of future economic growth and de-

velopment." The American Transportation

Advisory Council reported that the national

highway network "shows the effects of the

relentless enemies of age, heavy usage and

the elements. As we approach the 21st cen-

tury, many transportation facilities in the

United States are in critical need of repair."

Under the McKinnon administration,

MassPike supplemented its annual facilities

inspection with more comprehensive engi-

neering evaluations of the aging harbor tun-

nels and of the turnpike and its facilities.

The findings of these inspections became

the basis for major reconstruction and mod-

ernization programs at both facilities.

Sumner-Callahan Tunnels Repair

and Improvement Program
^

MassPike directed its engineers to un-

dertake a detailed examination of the

Sumner and Callahan Tunnels as one of the

new administration's first initiatives. Rou-

tine annual inspections up to that time were

based on standard visual examinations. A

more thorough approach was ordered, re-

quiring test borings and analyses of the es-

sential tunnel structural, mechanical and

electrical elements. After nearly a year of in-

spection, the engineers presented the

MassPike Board with an exhaustive report

of the conditions of the two tunnels. The

conclusions of the report were eye-opening.

The corrosive effects of vehicle exhaust

and the general aging of the tunnels had

caused structural deterioration in the ceiling

support system and in the roadbed of both

tunnels. Approximately 15 percent of the

hanger rods which hold up the Sumner

Tunnel ceiling were cracked in half or seri-

ously compromised. Other elements of the

tunnels infrastructure were in an advanced



stage of deterioration. Because of the poten-

tial for serious risk to public safety,

MassPike closed the Sumner Tunnel for a

full evening in July 1990. Construction

crews worked through the night to lift the

sagging ceiling back into place and to un-

dertake emergency repair of the broken

hanger rods. At the Callahan Tunnel, steady

deterioration led to numerous instances of

falling ceiling tiles—a clear danger to mo-

torists. Both tunnels had unacceptable road-

bed deterioration and electrical and lighting

systems that were dangerously antiquated.

Faced with serious conditions in both

tunnels, MassPike announced a major pro-

gram of reconstruction—the first significant

tunnel rehabilitation work undertaken in

nearly 30 years. Tunnel construction work is

highly complex due to space constraints

and subsurface location. Moreover, as criti-

cal links in the metropolitan Boston trans-

portation network, uninterrupted traffic

must be maintained through the Sumner

and Callahan Tunnels. Major tasks such as

resurfacing the roadbed and demolition and

reconstruction of the Callahan Tunnel ceil-

ing therefore could only be done at night,

when one of the two tunnels could be

closed. The task was daunting, but MassPike

met the challenge. Since 1991 skilled con-

struction workers and engineers have la-

bored through the night, quitting just be-

fore rush hour, to rebuild the tunnels.

The tunnels repair and improvement

program is being accomplished in two

phases that will include both the Sumner

and Callahan Tunnels. When completed

work will include the demolition and re-

construction of the tunnel ceilings; rehabili-

tation of roadway surfaces; and repair and

reconstruction of bench walls and ventila-

tion and air duct systems. Tunnel leaks will

be traced to their

sources and cor-

rected. Obsolete

lighting fixtures

will be upgraded

with state-of-the-

art "light tubes,"

and wall tiles will

be replaced with

new wall panel sys-

tems, making the tunnels brighter and safer.

Early in the project, tunnel transformers

containing environmentally hazardous

PCBs were removed and disposed of in ac-

cordance with all regulations. Finally, video

monitoring was installed to ensure that

MassPike staff could respond immediately

to breakdowns and other tunnel emergencies.

Phase I of the tunnels reconstruction

was completed in 1995 at a cost of $47 mil-

lion; Phase II work, estimated at nearly $50

million, began in 1996. This timely recon-

struction program has allowed the tunnels

to continue to meet the travel needs of Bos-

ton-area motorists. In addition, the refur-

bished tunnels provide a positive image as

they serve as the major gateway to the city

of Boston for millions of travelers arriving

at Logan Airport. For all motorists uninter-

rupted traffic and a safer travel route are the

rewards being reaped daily due to MassPike's

careful planning and prompt action.
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Turnpike Reconstruction,

Improvement and Modernization

Program

In the fall of 1989, MassPike issued a

comprehensive report entitled Critical Needs

for the 1990s. This report documented the

work of an experienced team of engineers,

and it showed the need for an accelerated

program of reconstruction and repair to

maintain the safety and efficiency of the

Massachusetts Turnpike.

The entire initial turnpike—that por-

tion of the highway between New York and

Route 128—had been built in approxi-

mately 20 months in the mid-1950s. Since

it opened in the late 1950s, turnpike traffic

had increased dramatically. Between 1979

and 1989 alone, turnpike traffic grew by 50

percent, reflecting the development of eco-

nomic centers in Worcester, Springfield and

the metro west area and of residential com-

munities along the turnpike. The mobility

offered by the turnpike made much of this

growth possible. By 1990, however, the

roadway was nearing the end of its first use-

ful life and in need of significant reconstruc-

tion and modernization.

The essential repairs called for in the

Critical Needs Report would require substan-

tial reinvestment in the turnpike's roadway,
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bridges and facilities. This level of invest-

ment capital—estimated at more than $500

million—significantly exceeded the

amounts normally available for turnpike

maintenance and repair. To accomplish the

necessary projects

identified in this

report, MassPike

would need to

double its annual

capital expendi-

ture. Faced with

the urgency and

extent of this repair

work, MassPike

prepared a plan of

action to accom-

plish the necessary

work while keep-

ing tolls stable.

In 1993 MassPike announced a five-

year reconstruction, improvement and

modernization program for the turnpike. At

the time of the announcement. State Sena-

tor Robert Havern, Chairman of the Senate

Transportation Committee, declared that

this "exciting program shows that MassPike

understands what the Commonwealth

needs—a rebuilt transportation infrastruc-

ture and economic growth through reinvest-

ment in public assets."

When this ambitious program is com-

pleted in 1997, at least 92 bridges will have

been totally rebuilt and at least 66 miles of

roadway will have been resurfaced. Safety

initiatives, such as newer, stronger guardrail,

anti-missile fencing, and rumble strips at

the highway's edge, will have been incorpo-

rated along the length .of the turnpike. Rock

faces will have been excavated back from

the edge of the roadway to prevent danger-

ous rock slides. In addition, the infusion of

capital provided by this historic program

will have made new technologies possible

such as systemwide electronic toll collection

and a fiber-optics-based communications

network.

Each of the elements of the turnpike

rebuilding program was an essential infra-

structure reconstruction, modernization or

improvement project. The program also

served as a catalyst for statewide economic

growth and improved MassPike's service

and efficiency through modern technolo-

gies. As 1996 began the turnpike rebuilding

program was ahead of schedule and within

budget.

During the turnpike

and tunnels reconstruc-

tion programs,

MassPike significantly

increased spending on

critical transportation

facilities.

$64

Million

$U
Million

Million ^^^^M

1987-90 1991-95

Average Annual
Tunnels Spending

1987-89 1990-95

Average Annual
Turnpike Spending
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"Even well-maintained

facilities like the Mas-

sachusetts Turnpike ...

ultimately need thor-

ough rehabilitation of

the kind the authority

has launched. The pay-

hack for this sort of ef-

fort is readily apparent

in the dependability of

that critical east-west

link that serves as a

model for expanding

(President} Clinton's

infrastructure plans c\

across the rest of the

country. " So

Editorial M
The Boston Globe

February 26, 1993 |
oo
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Protecting the Environment, Preserving the Landscape

Transporta-

tion systems by

their very nature

produce negative

environmental im-

pacts. During the

years from 1987 to

1996, the Author-

ity acted to limit

these impacts and conserve important natu-

ral resources. It has become a leader among

transportation agencies in protecting the en-

vironment and preserving the natural land-

scape.

MassPike developed a comprehensive

and multi-faceted environmental protection

program that sets high standards. As part of

the five-year turnpike reconstruction, mod-

ernization and improvement program,

MassPike committed approximately $30

million to environmental projects. This

work included hazardous waste cleanup,

waste water treatment plant upgrades and

the development of new water supplies as

well as the construction of environmentally

sensitive projects such as park-and-ride lots

and noise barriers.

In 1993 MassPike established a sepa-

rate environmental engineering department

to implement its environmental protection

policies. This department also is charged

with responding to the ever-present danger

of turnpike accidents involving toxic or haz-

ardous materials. All MassPike construction

contracts contain mandatory environmental

protection clauses to ensure that roadway

projects maintain high standards of com-

mitment to the environment.

Environmental Cleanup

MassPike launched a comprehensive

five-year program to clean up all turnpike

and tunnels facilities. This ambitious "um-

brella" program coordinated all earlier ef-

forts and broke new ground, setting the

agenda for the cleanup of contaminated

soils and the remediation of all sources of

pollution. As part of this program, MassPike

replaced more than 70 aging and potentially

dangerous underground fuel storage tanks

located at MassPike maintenance facilities

with safer double-wall fiberglass tanks.

In 1990 the environmental cleanup

program was expanded to include the 11

service stations along the turnpike. Under-

ground storage tanks were replaced with

new double-wall fiberglass tanks and Stage

II vapor recovery systems were installed at

each location to minimize unintentional re-

15



MassPike environmental

programs . . . making a positive

impact

Eninronmental cleanup program

Landscape management

Recycling programs—office and vehicle maintenance

Reconstruction program environmental commitments

Pollution prevention and resource conservation plan

Emergency response program

Alternative fuel vehicles

Carpool pass program/park-and-ride lots

Underground storage tank replacement program

Use of recycled asphalt for roadway repaving

Noise barrier program

Road salt management

Solar-powered message signs

Water and sewer projects

Electronic toll collection

Replacing underground

fuel storage tanks with

new double-wall fiber-

glass tanks protects

groundwater from po-

tential leaks. MassPike

replaced tanks at all of

its maintenance depots

and service areas.
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leases of gasoline fumes. Working with the

state's Department of Environmental Pro-

tection, contaminants at service station lo-

cations were identified and remedial actions

undertaken.

Roadway Salts and Chemicals

Salt and other chemicals are a neces-

sary component of keeping MassPike road-

ways clear of ice and snow and safe for mo-

torists. Because of

their negative envi-

ronmental impact,

however, MassPike

has worked hard to

^ minimize their use.

The Authority has

^ designated eight

sections of the

turnpike as salt re-

duction areas. Generally, these stretches of

the turnpike abut public water supplies or

sensitive wetlands.

Through the use of advanced tech-

nologies, MassPike has significantly lowered

the total amount of salt used on the road-

way. In the early 1970s, approximately 40

tons of salt were used per lane mile in an

average winter. By the early 1990s, MassPike

had cut that amount by almost half to 20.7

tons per lane mile. To accomplish this sav-

ings, MassPike retrofitted its snow plows

with ground-speed controlled salt spreaders

and special on-board computers to precisely

calibrate the application of salt and alterna-

tive chemicals, such as liquid calcium chlo-

ride. These highly accurate computers dis-

pense the minimum effective amount of

salt on the road surface thereby reducing

the amount used, making all roadway run-

off cleaner and producing real savings for

the operations budget. The system also al-

lows MassPike workers to track the total

amount of de-icing agents used on the road-

way. All MassPike maintenance staff are

trained in techniques to reduce the use of

road salt and to minimize its impacts on

the environment.

As part of the ongoing effort to reduce

the use of salt, MassPike has used various

new chemicals in pilot programs. For ex-

ample, calcium magnesium acetate (CMA)

in combination with regular road salt and

sand has been used along some areas of the

roadway. CMA is a de-icing chemical similar

to salt, but less harmful to the environment.

Unfortunately CMA is prohibitively expen-

sive for general use. As promising new

chemicals and technologies emerge,

MassPike will continue to seek the most en-

vironmentally sensitive solutions for clear-

ing the road of ice and snow.

Carpool Pass Program

MassPike has been an active and long-

standing proponent of ridesharing. Annual

publicity campaigns are focused on com-

muter benefits such as saving money and

time, protecting the environment and in-

creasing convenience. Average commuter

17



savings through the carpool pass program

have been estimated at $2,500 per motorist,

per year, in tolls and other travel-related

costs. A dedicated express toll lane was

added to the Allston/Brighton toll plaza in

1991 to speed buses, carpools and vanpools

through rush-hour traffic. This lane has

proven to be a great convenience for all

high-occupancy vehicles, and it helps to at-

tract ridesharing converts. Through aggres-

sive marketing carpool participation has

steadily grown.

MassPike's carpool pass

program has grown by

more than 300 percent

in the past eight years.

1987
400 Carpools

Commuter Parking

Park-and-ride commuter parking lots

along the turnpike corridor are an impor-

tant component of MassPike's ongoing traf-

fic mitigation initiatives. In 1990 MassPike

began building commuter parking lots and

currently operates six lots, providing nearly

550 parking spaces along the turnpike.

These lots are intended to encourage

ridesharing thereby reducing the negative

environmental effects of traffic congestion

and air pollution. Parking at these lots is of-

fered free of charge for people who use

carpools, vanpools or the commercial bus

service available at most locations.

In response to commuter demand,

MassPike conducted a site search for addi-

tional park-and-ride locations that pro-

duced an inventory of potential sites as well

as strategies to attract additional commuters.

4\

"MassPike's P2/RC
[Pollution Prevention

& Resource Conserva-

tion} plan is an out-

standing effort that

demonstrates a clear

grasp of the P2/RC op-

portunities and chal-

lenges. It is well re-

searched and methodi-

cal, comprehensive and

based on a solid under-

standing of MassPike's

operational and organi

zational structure. In

short this is a model

P2/RC plan.

"

Trudy Coxe

Secretary of Eninron

mental Affairs

August 22, 1994



Landscape Management

In 1990 MassPike began an award-

winning landscape conservation program

that has restored the natural roadside eco-

system of trees, shrubs, wildflowers and

natural grasses along the turnpike corridor.

As part of this program, the total area of

mowed grass along the turnpike right-of-

way and the mowing schedule have been

substantially reduced, lowering mainte-

nance costs and conserving energy. Reduced

mowing has encouraged the renewal of pre-

cious native plants, and at least two species

of endangered wildflowers—the rare fringed

gentian and the birdfoot violet—have re-

turned to the fields along the turnpike.

Reeds and grasses are flourishing along the

roadside and act as natural filters, prevent-

ing runoff of salt, sand and motor oil from

reaching wetlands and wells. Selective prun-

ing and well-placed plantings have ex-

panded scenic roadside vistas, making the

ride along the turnpike a memorable post-

card of the Massachusetts landscape.

Soil Bioengineering

MassPike has recently initiated the use

of soil bioengineering systems in lieu of

conventional engineering solutions such as

concrete retaining walls, crushed stone and

rock revetments for stabilization of very

steep slopes. Soil bioengineering uses layers

of live vegetation to hold the soil in place

on steep slopes; this vegetation subse-

quently results in the re-establishment of
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native ecosystems. This technology has been

used in association with rock cuts in

Charlton and Millbury and is planned for

slopes adjacent to wetlands within the new

turnpike interchange at Route 146.

Emergency Response Trailers

In response to concerns about acci-

dents involving hazardous materials,

MassPike equipped a fleet of emergency re-

sponse trailers and trained its staff to expe-

dite cleanup in the event of an accident or

spill. These units provide quick incident re-

sponse, thereby minimizing impacts to the

environment and promoting safe and ap-

propriate actions in a wide variety of situa-

tions. MassPike's emergency response unit

serves as a model for other transportation

agencies.

MassPike's innovative

landscape management

program has produced

some unexpected ben-

efits. Species of wild-

flowers, such as the

fringed gentian that

thrives in open mead-

ows, have been rejuve-

nated along the turn-

pike.

Alternative Fuel Vehides^^^

In 1993 MassPike acquired its first al-

ternative-fuel vehicle. MassPike now has

one sedan and two vans that run on com-

pressed natural gas (CNG) as well as regular

gasoline. These vehicles reduce air quality

emissions and conserve energy. They cur-

rently are used by the maintenance and en-

gineering departments. In 1996 MassPike

will acquire three more alternative fuel ve-

hicles including the first CNG-powered road

sweeper. Electric recharging and compressed

natural gas fueling facilities are planned for

at least two MassPike service areas and will

be provided at the Weston park-and-ride

commuter parking lot scheduled for con-

struction in 1996.

"Instead of close-

cropped roadside lawns

this year, some stretches

of the Massachusetts

Turnpike have been al-

lowed to take on the

shagg)' look of mead-

ows and pastures. Tfie

new look is pleasing to

the eye as well as to the

pocketbook.

"

Editorial

V\forcester Telegram

& Gazette

June 19, 1991
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Encouraging New Technologies

In 1988 MassPike's administration

made an important announcement that

marked a turning point in the Authority's

way of doing business. The Board's decision

not to widen the turnpike to ease traffic

congestion repre-

sented a rejection

of roadway expan-

sion as a solution

to the demands of

increasing traffic.

MassPike set out

J
on a path to de-

velop creative and

cost-effective solutions to the demands of

increasing traffic.

MassPike's traffic management strat-

egy has changed over time in order to find

the most effective options and to take ad-

vantage of emerging technologies. Tandem

toll booths at heavy traffic interchanges and

variable message signs at construction sites

have met with success. But, the innovative

new technologies of intelligent transporta-

tion systems (ITS)—sometimes called

"smart highways"—may hold the most

promise for tomorrow's motorists. MassPike

has encouraged research into a variety of

high-technology based solutions. As a co-

founder of the New England Electronic Toll

and Traffic Management Task Force,

MassPike was instrumental in establishing

the standards that have guided the selection

of electronic toll collection technologies.

A Fiber-Optics Backbone

MassPike became a national leader in

1990 when it resolved to run a fiber-optic

backbone along the turnpike right-of-way

from Westfield to East Boston. Working

with several telecommunications compa-

nies, MassPike forged a leasing agreement

that provided the Authority with fiber-op-

tics capabilities in exchange for a right-of-

way easement and rents that produce $1.5

million in annual revenues. Scheduled for

completion in 1996, this system will revolu-

tionize the way information is communi-

cated. All MassPike facilities—from indi-

vidual toll booths to administrative and

maintenance offices to state police sta-

tions—will be connected via fiber optics.

The exceptionally high quality of fiber op-

tics permits the sending and receiving of er-

ror-free, high-speed voice, data, video and

telephone communications.

In 1993 Chairman McKinnon offered

use of the system's excess capacity to the

Commonwealth to reduce the cost and im-
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Recognizing excellence ...

MassPike awards for leadership

initiatives and other

accomplishments

MUSSaCfluSSllS DUy /UVUTU, UO/ uniiea way oj iviassacnuseiis

Manuel Curbullo Govemov's Awurd—P. Petvou, 1990 Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Manuel Cavballo Governor's Award—D. Cecchi, 1991 Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Urban Landscape Award—Copley Sc^uare Triangle, 1991 Massachusetts Horticultural Society

uosion s tsesi i\epi isetgnoor juuara, izfyi City of Boston

Spirit ofAppreciation—Support of Visitor Services, 1992 Greater Boston Convention

& Visitors Bureau, Inc.

Yellow Ribbon—Landscape Management Program, 1992 Massachusetts Horticultural Society at the

New England Flower Show
, Z FT JNational Member of the Year—L. Cedrone, 1992 Women s Transportation Seminar

Silver Medal and Blue Ribbon— Wildflower Meadow, 1993 Massachusetts Horticultural Society at the

New England Flower Show
' '•

J T '•

il
Technological Innovation Award—Fiber-Optic Network, 1994 International Bridge, Tunnel & Turnpike

rl^AULlULlU ft

Oliver Meaal ana Kea Kwt)on—renoa tiero y^araen, iyy4 Massachusetts Horticultural Society and

Horticultural Club of Boston at the

New England Flower Show

Landscape (^ertipcate—tieli lower rarn, 1994 City of Newton

Certificate of Appreciation—Red Ribbon Campaign, 1994, 1996 Mothers Against Drunk Driving

Outstanding Achievement in Landscape Design, 1994 Boston Society of Landscape Architects

t^eviiie/ iiemey ruoiic service /\wara—/\. ivictKinnun, ijjd KAmio KA/iQs 'jnnnIvlUVt^ iVIUoA ^uuu

New England Environmental Award—P2/RC Plan, 1995 New England Eninronmental Expo

National Employer of the Year, 1995 Women's Transportation Seminar

Silver Medal and Blue Ribbon—Urban Pocket Park, 1995 Massachusetts Hortiailtural Society at the

New England Flower Show

Outstanding Achievement in Lighting Design, 1995 New England Illuminating

Engineering Society

Legislative Leadership Award—/. Aloisi, 1995 Move Mass 2000

Certificate of Special Recognition—A. Bernard, 1996 Greater Roxbury Chamber of Commerce

The Black Achievers' Award—A. Bernard, 1996 YMCA

Gold Medal and Special Educational Ribbon, 1996 Massachusetts Hortiadtural Society at the

New England Flower Show

Pride in Performance Awards, 1987-1996 Commonwealth of Massachusetts

Bell Ringer Awards—Multiple Projects, 1993-1996 The Publicity Club ofNew England
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prove the quality of telecommunications to

other public agencies. MassPike has worked

with the Legislature and the Weld adminis-

tration to develop a plan that allows the

Commonwealth to take full advantage of

this important new resource. The University

of Massachusetts has been chosen as the

first Commonwealth user to connect with

the fiber-optics network.

The most important applications of fi-

ber optics may be yet to come. As the tech-

nologies of intelligent transportation sys-

tems come on line in the next decade and

beyond, MassPike is equipped to take full

advantage of these opportunities through its

fiber-optics network.

Electronic Toll Collection^

MassPike is the first toll agency in

New England to install and implement a

state-of-the-art electronic toll collection

(ETC) system. When the Ted Williams Tun-

nel opened to commercial traffic in Decem-

ber 1995, MassPike's ETC system enabled

vehicles participating in the MassPass pro-

gram to drive through the toll lanes without

stopping. By the end of 1996, ETC systems

will improve the ride through the Sumner

Tunnel and along the turnpike's Boston Ex-

tension. By 2000 the entire turnpike—from

Boston Harbor to the New York border

—

will be equipped with an integrated ETC

system. ETC promises to reduce traffic con-

gestion and air pollution and increase trans-

portation efficiency and safety.

ETC offers a high level of convenience

allowing motorists to drive through toll

lanes more efficiently and without search-

ing for "exact change." For the operators of

commercial vehicles, ETC saves time and

streamlines operations. Less traffic conges-

tion at toll plazas is a major advantage of

ETC for all drivers. As cars and trucks move

through toll lanes more quickly, traffic

backups are reduced and energy efficiency is

increased as millions of gallons of fuel are

not wasted by motorists in queue at con-

gested toll plazas.

Safe Highway Initiatives

Since the late 1980s, MassPike has

been ranked as one of the safest interstate

toll highways in the nation. This strong

record of accomplishment is a direct result

of competent engineering, outstanding

highway maintenance and a highly trained

and visible State Police force. MassPike sup-

ports one of the most effective State Police

enforcement units in the Commonwealth.

MassPike's 132-member State Police Troop

E is funded entirely by the Authority and
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Portable LODEC truck

weighing systems per-

mit greater mobility for ^
enforcement units deal-

"f

ing with overloaded

trucks, a major source

of road surface wear. ^
LODEC units have fa- ^
cilitated more effective J
road monitoring since tx:..... c
their acquisition. ^

5
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does not receive any state or federal finan-

cial support. From traffic management, to

incident response, to speed enforcement, to

commercial truck safety, MassPike's Troop E

is ranked among the best in the state.

One of the Chairman's priorities was

to reduce the threat to public safety posed

by overweight truck loads and mechanically

deficient trucks. MassPike's Troop E estab-

lished a commercial vehicle enforcement

unit which is the most highly trained and

best equipped truck enforcement unit in

Massachusetts. With more than 10 million

truck trips on the turnpike each year, the

commercial vehicle enforcement unit, in co-

operation with the trucking industry, deliv-

ers an impressive record of safety with its

aggressive enforcement of state and federal

trucking regulations and strict adherence to

weight restrictions.

Without question, one of the most sig-

nificant factors in the overall safety of the

turnpike and tunnels is emergency pre-

paredness and incident management. In re-

cent years, MassPike has developed compre-

hensive incident management procedures,

enhanced employee training and added

new equipment and technology to enable

incidents to be handled expeditiously and

safely. The versatility and effectiveness of

MassPike's emergency mobile command

center and hazardous materials response

trailers have dramatically enhanced

MassPike's ability to respond to and address

emergency conditions throughout the turn-

pike and tunnels systems. MassPike's equip-

ment, training and emergency preparedness

have become models for other public enti-

ties and toll authorities across the country.

Gateway of Color

In 1993 MassPike became the first toll

road authority in the country to be awarded

a prestigious grant from the National En-

dowment for the Arts (NEA). Under the

NEA's Design Arts Program, artists and engi-

neers are cooperating to make turnpike

bridges along the Boston Extension sources

of visual excitement. MassPike is exploring

creative and cost-effective approaches to re-

painting bridges along the Boston Exten-

sion. Named the "Gateway of Color," this

project will produce dramatic and colorful

changes for turnpike motorists, and protect

the bridges with a coating of more durable

paint.

The Gateway of Color initiative repre-

sents MassPike's belief that the appearance

of its facilities is an important quality of life

issue. This project recognizes that, because

of their size and location, turnpike facilities

have a real impact on thousands of people

every day. MassPike's responsibility is to

make that impact as attractive as possible

without compromising fiscal responsibility.
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"Economic recovery in

the long nm will de- ^
pend on adequate in-

vestment in transporta- ^
tion systems for people

and goods.

"

-as

Editorial ^
Tlie Boston Globe ao

January 1991 ^
3
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Promoting Economic Growth

Strong

Economy
Construction

Spending

)
Safe & Efficient

Infrastructure

In the late 1980s, the Commonwealth

suffered a severe regional economic down-

turn. For only the second time in its history,

MassPike's toll revenues declined. A crisis of

confidence in the future of the Bay State

filled many with

alarm.

MassPike

stepped forward

to commit to an

era of unprec-

edented partner-

ship with the

Commonwealth

and the cities and

^IP[|§ towns along the

turnpike corridor.

MassPike expanded its role to become a

catalyst for economic growth and develop-

ment. It used the location of its facilities as

an inducement to public and private devel-

opment, and it created thousands of pri-

vate-sector jobs in construction and related

industries through its accelerated reinvest-

ment program in roadways, bridges and

tunnels.

Jobs

Access to the Blackstone Valley

when the turnpike was built in the

1950s, the highway was routed well south

of Worcester—a decision that most people

agree is unacceptable in today's economy.

Worcester is a vital and thriving center of

commerce in central Massachusetts. The city

contains the state's second largest airport

and several important colleges. In the late

1980s, MassPike tackled this long-standing

problem and made turnpike access for the

city of Worcester a top priority. MassPike

joined with the Commonwealth to build a

new turnpike interchange connecting with

Route 146. The project also will widen and

relocate four miles of Route 146 and build a

new 500-space park-and-ride commuter

parking lot. Five acres of impacted wetlands

will be replicated on MassPike land. When

the state was unable to allocate the neces-

sary monies, MassPike contributed more

than $13 million to fund the start-up of

necessary environmental and engineering

studies and has committed an additional

$37 million for interchange construction

and related costs.
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"Connecting Route 146

to 1-290 and the turn-

pike has major ramifi-

cations throughout the

region. It would be the

final step toward what

would be a full highway

loop between southeast-

ern New England's

three principal cities,

Boston, Worcester and

Providence. ... govern-

ment can and should

serve as a catalyst for c>

growth. A strong high- ~

way network is one of So

the best ways it can ful- 2
fill that role.

Editorial

Worcester Telegram

& Gazette

December 1990
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"[MassPike] has as-

sumed a leadership role

in presenting ideas and

acting as a catalyst for

urban improvement.

The [air rights] study is

a statement that the

Authority is ready and

willing to talk with lo-

cal governments, neigh-

borhood groups, prop-

erty owners and devel-

opers about putting

their resources to work.

The Turnpike Authority

should be applauded for

its efforts.

"

Editorial

Boston Business

Journal

July 30, 1993

Development Opportunities

In 1993 MassPike completed a com-

prehensive study of air rights development

potential along the Boston Extension of the

turnpike. This major effort has

generated public discussion

among the residents of adja-

cent neighborhoods, potential

investors and developers, city

and town officials and state

transportation planners. The

air rights study has served as

the impetus for joint planning

of regional transportation ini-

tiatives and local economic

development opportunities.

The study identified 25

significant sites—70 acres of

potential air rights space and

adjacent land—along the

turnpike between the Boston

University Bridge and the

South Bay Interchange, and it

produced engineering feasibil-

ity analyses and urban design

plans for potential air rights

development projects. The study has been

an important resource for planners in the

private and public sectors. MassPike be-

lieves that appropriate development in this

corridor could provide the opportunity to

reconnect urban neighborhoods separated

by the turnpike and enhance the urban

landscape through the creation of new open

space. Opportunities for retail and residen-

tial development as well as the creation of

parks, plazas and urban open spaces make

this study an important tool for significant

urban reinvestment.

Biotech Jobs in Boston

MassPike joined with the city of Bos-

ton and the state in encouraging Genzyme

Corporation to locate its headquarters on

turnpike property in Allston. Connection to

the fast and efficient MassPike transporta-

tion network was an important concern for

the growing Genzyme Corporation. As a

condition of its lease with MassPike,

Genzyme committed to support a package

of community benefits. The biotech com-

pany brought hundreds of permanent jobs

to Boston and it helped to establish the

state's reputation as a major center of bio-

medical research.
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Support for Massachusetts Businesses

One of the most important aspects of

MassPike's reconstruction program has been

the creation of private-sector jobs for Massa-

chusetts residents. More than 90 percent of

construction contracts for the five-year turn-

pike reconstruction program has been

awarded to Massachusetts businesses.

MassPike has provided Massachusetts

farmers with outlets to sell locally grown

produce. Throughout the summer and fall,

farmers' markets operate at MassPike service

areas in Westborough, Lee and Charlton

and near the tunnel in East Boston. Massa-

chusetts farmers and producers of gourmet

items enjoy the opportunity to sell directly

to travelers, commuters and

truckers. Nine farms have

sold produce at these loca-

tions including fresh fruits,

vegetables, apple cider and

plants. In addition, locally

made products such as jams,

jellies and relishes are of-

fered for sale at service area

gift shops along the turnpike

year-round.

By the end of the first

three years of the five-

year turnpike recon-

struction program,

MassPike has awarded

93 percent of all con-

struction contracts to

Massachusetts

companies.

93%
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"The Massachusetts

Turnpike Authority

made the right decision

last week in forging

ahead with its plan . .

.

to reconstruct the 30-

year-old toll road. The

turnpike needs the

work; the construction

industry needs the jobs;

the state's business com-

munity depends on the

turnpike as its critical

highway link to the rest

of the country.

"

Editorial

Boston Business Journal

November 2, 1992

Lower Gas Prices, Improved Services

MassPike has worked to expand the

level and quality of services offered to mo-

torists. When MassPike rene-

gotiated service area leases in

1990, its first priority was to

lower prices for gasoline sold

along the turnpike. Within

days, service stations were re-

quired to keep their prices

within 2 cents of off-turnpike

prices, reducing gas prices by

as much as 1 8 cents per gallon.

MassPike's new lease agree-

ment not only reduced the

gasoline prices for turnpike

patrons, it also increased

MassPike's annual revenue

from the gasoline vendor.

In 1994 MassPike

^ launched a major improve-

ment program for all service

areas along the turnpike.

When construction is completed in late

1996, service areas will be relandscaped,

parking areas will be expanded and lighting

will be improved. Automated teller banking

machines will be installed, and interactive

kiosks with touch-screen computers will

provide information on hotels, places of in-

terest and travel routes.

MassPike visitor information center in Charlton.

Making Visitors Welcome

Tourism is an important part of the

state's economy and the turnpike is the

gateway to Massachusetts for millions of

motorists. MassPike came to the aid of the

cash-strapped state Office of Travel and

Tourism by assuming management and op-

eration of four state-operated visitor infor-

mation centers located along the turnpike.

In 1989 MassPike agreed to operate and pay

the full cost of each of the centers. Since a

visitor's first impression can be the basis of

a lasting judgment, these centers serve as

important links to the state's tourism indus-

try. MassPike reorganized staffing to offer

longer operating hours from May to Octo-

ber, the busiest tourist season. Located at

Lee, Charlton (east and west) and Natick,

the centers are now open seven days a week,

year-round. Tourists have access to free road

maps, vacation guides and help in finding

food and lodging. Nearly 600,000 visitors

sought assistance from the information cen-

ters in 1995.
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Maps <& Tourism Brochures

When the state declared that it could

no longer print the state road map due to

budget constraints, MassPike stepped for-

ward with design and printing services.

Since 1991 MassPike has printed and dis-

tributed more than one million state maps.

The map is available free of charge at nu-

merous locations around the state including

all MassPike offices, service areas and visitor

centers.

For the first time in its history,

MassPike worked with regional tourism of-

fices to produce maps and brochures that

highlight local attractions. Special MassPike

tourism maps were printed for the Berk-

shires, Worcester County and the Pioneer

Valley. Additionally, convenient tear-sheet

maps of Boston were printed by MassPike

and provided to the Greater Boston Con-

vention and Visitors' Bureau free of charge

for distribution to tourists. MassPike has

funded the printing of more than two and

one half million maps, tear-sheets and bro-

chures under this program.
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Maintaining Fiscal Strength and Integrity

Since 1987 turnpike

tolls have been kept be-

low the Consumer Price

Index.

Consumer Price

Index

When the

state's fiscal house

was on shaky

ground in the late

1980s, MassPike

never lost the con-

fidence of the pri-

vate-sector invest-

ment community.

Its bond ratings re-

mained at strong levels, among the highest

in the nation for toll highway facilities.

MassPike's ability to provide assistance to

the state during challenging fiscal times is

linked directly to its ability to obtain pri-

vate-sector investment capital at low interest

rates. During the McKinnon administration,

this financial capacity enabled MassPike to

provide assistance to the Commonwealth.

While MassPike has undertaken the

largest and most comprehensive reconstruc-

tion of two of the state's most critical trans-

portation facilities, it has kept turnpike and

tunnel tolls below the rate of inflation and

lower than those of many comparable facili-

ties. Operations were streamlined and new

technologies were implemented to increase

efficiency. This strong record of sound fiscal

management and financial prudence was

recognized time and again during the 1990s

by the Wall Street financial markets that con-

sistently provided MassPike bonds with very

high ratings and positive management re-

views.

Tunnel Bonds

In order to finance the tunnel repair

and improvement program and to keep

tolls low, MassPike sought private-sector

capital in the bond market. With the assis-

tance of the Massachusetts Industrial Fi-

nance Agency, MassPike raised $47 million

in investment capital to fund essential pub-

lic safety repairs for Phase I of the tunnels

rehabilitation program. In lanuary 1996

MassPike issued $48 million in bond antici-

pation notes to fund Phase II of the tunnels

program.

In August 1989 MassPike instituted a

minimal 40-cent toll increase for the

Sumner and Callahan Tunnels, bringing the

roundtrip fare for cars to one dollar. This

1989 toll rise marked the first increase in a

decade. Even at one dollar for passenger ve-

hicles, the Sumner-Callahan toll is the low-

est tunnel toll in the Northeast. Compa-

rable roundtrip tunnel tolls for New York's

four tunnels range from $4 to $7. Moreover,

MassPike implemented a toll discount pro-
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gram for the residents of abutting commu-

nities whose quahty of Hfe is negatively im-

pacted by tunnel traffic congestion. Resi-

dents with passenger vehicles registered in

East Boston, the North End and South Bos-

ton (since 1995) receive a toll discount for

roundtrip travel through the tunnels.

f Turnpike Revenue Bonds

In 1993 MassPike entered the bond

market to sell $365.5 million in turnpike

revenue bonds to finance the turnpike re-

construction, improvement and moderniza-

tion program. MassPike's strong manage-

ment and the unequivocal support of the

Legislature and its leadership were recog-

nized by the private investment community.

The 1993 turnpike revenue bonds were

rated among the highest in the nation for

toll highways—A-1 by Moody's and A+ by

Standard & Poor's bond rating services.

These ratings reflected substantial confi-

dence in MassPike's accelerated turnpike

improvement program. The turnpike bonds

were sold at record low interest rates of 5.4

percent, enabling MassPike to keep its

pledge to hold turnpike toll rates stable dur-

ing the five-year reconstruction, improve-

ment and modernization program.

Administrative Reforms

In 1990 MassPike undertook a com-

prehensive review of policies and proce-

dures for the procurement of goods, sup-

plies, equipment and services. Administra-

A passenger vehicle trip

through the Sumner-

Callahan Tunnels re-

mains the lowest tunnel

toll in the northeast.

$1

4f

tive reforms were implemented to reflect the

most recent developments in governmental

purchasing standards. The program helped

to accomplish MassPike's ultimate goal— it

established an open, fair and competitive

public procurement process. It also resulted

in cost-effective purchasing, and it fostered

public confidence in MassPike's business

conduct. The procurement reform included

the development of uniform contract terms

and conditions; model solicitation docu-

ments including a request for proposals, re-

quest for quotes and purchase order forms;

and a general review and analysis of the

purchase of goods, supplies and equipment

across MassPike departments.

MassPike also sought to assure equal

opportunities for women-owned and mi-

nority-owned businesses dealing with

MassPike. To this end in 1994, the Author-

ity introduced a goal-oriented business en-

terprise program for women-owned busi-

nesses to complement the existing program



Reforming the workplace—

Aggressive management of workers' compensation claims reduced lost work days in 1995

and produced a savings of $788, 700

Mandatory drug and alcohol testing for employees in safety-sensitive positions ensures a

higher level of safety for motorists and other employees

Restriction of medical insurance plans to health maintenance organizations helps

to control the costs of employee medical insurance

Multi-faceted employee assistance program leads to a more productive workforce

Standardized disciplinary guidelines enhance overall performance and assure consistent

treatment of employees

Hiring guidelines improve qualifications ofjob candidates resulting in a more effective and

stable work force

m

for minority-owned businesses. In order to

ensure compliance, MassPike performs an

annual audit on all contracts with minority

and women business enterprise goals. The

minority business enterprise program calls

for 5 percent of goods and services con-

tracts, 5 percent of professional service con-

tracts and 10 percent of construction con-

tracts to be awarded to certified minority-

owned business enterprises. The same goals

are used for certified women-owned busi-

nesses.

Managing Workers' Compensation

In March 1995 MassPike established a

workers' compensation unit to manage the

costs of that program more efficiently. The

unit developed several cost-cutting tech-

niques and implemented an aggressive case

management approach that have garnered

substantial savings. At year end cumulative

lost work days were decreased by 5,258,

producing an estimated savings of

$788,700.

Information Systems

Beginning in 1989 MassPike launched

a five-year plan to modernize its data pro-

cessing and information systems. During

that time MassPike substantially increased

the efficiency of its administrative staff, in-

creasing the number of personal computers

from five to more than 250 in a networked

system that connects MassPike headquarters

and remote locations.

MassPike also introduced computer-

aided design (CAD) and geographic infor-

mation system (GIS) technologies at the en-

gineering, maintenance, planning and envi-

ronmental divisions. Aerial video footage of
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the roadway is currently being converted to

a computer-compatible format for use in

the planning and design of future roadway

projects. The utilization of these technolo-

gies also has been critical to the operation

of the Ted Williams Tunnel where thousands

of electronic drawings must be accessed for

ongoing construction and maintenance.

As part of its plan, MassPike also re-

built its financial management systems. By

replacing obsolete computer software and

hardware with state-of-the-art systems, the

Authority has made tremendous productiv-

ity gains in automating manual purchasing

and payment functions. Recognizing the

importance of a well-trained staff, MassPike

not only upgraded its systems, it has in-

vested in computer support and training

programs.

Towing Controls

MassPike has acted to ensure that trav-

elers having a vehicle towed from the turn-

pike or tunnels are treated fairly. In 1992

MassPike selected eight towing service con-

tractors by a competitive bid process. When

needed to assist disabled vehicles, a towing

company under contract with MassPike is

called by the State Police or an authorized

MassPike employee. Unless otherwise re-

quested, vehicles are towed promptly to the

nearest interchange or the towing

company's place of business. MassPike es-

tablished a towing rate schedule to ensure

that fair and consistent prices are charged to

motorists.

Of eight states and

transportation agencies,

MassPike's snow and

ice removal costs

ranked the lowest per

lane mile.

Source: Massachusetts Highu/ay Department, March 1995

"Looking back on

Wednesday's storm,

[State Transportation

Secretary James J.]

Kerasiotes said his goal

is to have the express-

way 'look as good and

work as well' as the

Massachusetts Turnpike

which commuters

praised for its snow-free

lanes.

"

Laura Brown and

Paul Sullivan

Boston Herald

Januar)'5, 1996
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Lending A Hand

Since 1987 MassPike has opened its

board meetings to citizens across the state

by conducting regular meetings in commu-

nities along the turnpike corridor. MassPike

has held meetings in West Stockbridge,

Stockbridge, Lee, Blandford, Russell,

Westfield, Holyoke, Chicopee, Springfield,

Ludlow, Palmer, Sturbridge, Auburn,

Worcester, Framingham, Natick, Newton,

South Boston and East Boston. As stewards

of an important state transportation re-

source, MassPike has worked hard to be

known as more than a faceless bureaucracy.

Mentors and Scholarships
j

In this time of economic need and

high tuition, MassPike has directly contrib-

uted more than $13,000 to various scholar-

ship programs. For the students of Chicopee

High School, MassPike was able to leverage

a $50,000 private-sector scholarship fund.

Working with Partyka Resource Manage-

ment, Inc., MassPike developed an innova-

tive lease agreement that made this scholar-

ship possible. In another creative lease

agreement, MassPike required Genzyme

Corporation to establish an outreach pro-

gram to train Allston residents and to pro-

vide $100,000 in scholarship monies for lo-

cal students.

MassPike initiated a high school in-

ternship program in 1993. This program

provides work opportunities and hands-on

training for Boston high school students to

develop office and workplace skills. Stu-

dents from Brighton, East Boston, Roxbury,

the South End, Dorchester and Roslindale

are assigned to work in various MassPike

departments. This experience increases their

knowledge of technology and improves

their verbal and writing abilities. They also

attend weekly seminars about a wide range

of topics such as the work environment.

Scholastic Aptitude Tests, college application

preparation and scholarship information.

In 1993 MassPike actively supported

the Massachusetts Pre-Engineering Program,

Inc. (MassPEP), a nonprofit educational or-

ganization established to promote minority

student interest in the sciences, mathemat-

ics and technical career fields. MassPike

sponsored 25 MassPEP students from the

lohn D. O'Bryant High School in Roxbury

under this program. These students worked

with MassPike designers and engineers ac-

quiring skills and experience which may

lead to future careers in engineering, bridge

and highway design and the arts.

In 1995 the Authority implemented

the Helping Hand Program to provide

grants to local community organizations for



Selected MassPike contributions

from 1987 to 1996 ... improving

tlie quality of life in

Massachusetts

Public Works

Installation of lighting for pedestrian footbridge, Allston $30,000

Landscaping of Copley Square Triangle Park, Boston 30,000

Installation of lights along Hudson Street, Boston 10,475

Installation of traffic signals, Millbury 98,000

Storm cleanup activities following snowstorms, Hurricane Bob and

Great Barrington tornado, multiple locations 231,400

Contribution to maintenance of Central Artery from turnpike to tunnels, Boston 5,270,840

Painting of Route 495 state bridge over turnpike, Westborough 25,000

Installation of anti-missile fencing on Charlesgate bridge, Boston 30,000

Cleaning of Dewey Square tunnel, Boston 56,250

Training of state bridge inspection engineers, statewide 9,000

Printing of Incident Management Program brochures 5,000

Repaving of Central Artery down ramp to Callahan Tunnel, Boston 11,500

Repair of Route 290 state bridge deck. Auburn 30,000

Provision of city and State Police details at Haymarket Square, Boston, and East Boston 543,000

Installation of sidewalks, Allston 84,700

Provision of guardrails, multiple community locations 152,150

Replacements of signage, multiple community locations *86,000

Central Artery/Ted Williams Tunnel

Technical assistance to the Commonwealth on fiscal and operational issues 300,000

Various start-up activities 1 6, 000, 000

Acquisition of Ted Williams Tunnel 100, 000, 000

Route 146

Environmental and engineering studies 13,000,000

Construction of interchange and related costs 37,000,000
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Open Space

Construction of Veterans' Memorial Park, East Boston $303,500

Construction ofNorth End Park, Boston 50,000

Installation of water system and landscaping at Card Pond, West Stockbridge 305,600

Tree seedling program, Newton 13,000

Open space and landscaping program. East Boston and North End 8,000

Reconstruction and landscaping of Havre Street exit from Callahan Tunnel, East Boston 571,185

Landscaping and annual maintenance of Bell Tower Park, Newton *96,000

Relocation of trees from Central Artery construction area 13,000

Maintenance of Pagoda Park, Chinatown 42,000

Tourism

Operation of tourist information centers, Lee, Charlton (east and west) and Natick *3,900,000

Design and printing of state highway maps and regional tourism brochures 337,300

Minority and Women Business Assistance

Assistance to the State Office of Minority and Women Business Assistance 90,000

Study of disparity issues for the Executive Office of Transportation and Construction 75,000

Tunnel Toll Discount Program

Resident toll discount program. East Boston, North End and South Boston **2,451,650

Noise Barriers

Construction and landscaping of noise barriers, Newton and Natick 2,300,000

Installation of earth berm and evergreen noise barrier, Ludlow 322,000

Community Interests

Helping Hand Program, grants for community and social service groups 150,000

Five-year capital plan for buildings and motorized equipment, Chelsea 103,000

High school mentor program 99,000

* Estimated cost
** Estimated savings to program participants
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"The words 'corporate

responsibility' are on

everyone's lips these

days, even Gov. Will-

iam F. Weld's. 'I want

to say to every Massa-

chusetts employer ...

you are still citizens of

Massachusetts,' he said

in his State of the State

address. You still have

a responsibility for the

good of the community

in which you reside.'"

Laura Barrett

Executive Director

Commonwealth Center

for Fiscal Policy

The Boston Globe

March ID, 1996

It

programs in employment and training, eco-

nomic development, educational opportu-

nities and health services. MassPike awarded

$75,000 to 10 local organizations including

the Massachusetts Coalition of Battered

Women Service Groups and the South

Middlesex Latin Emergency Services, Inc.

East Boston Tunnel Exit

In 1992 MassPike completed the

reconfiguration of the Havre Street exit

ramp leading from the Callahan Tunnel

into East Boston. This project v^as part of

MassPike's public safety and community

improvements program at the tunnels. The

redesigned exit and nev^, clearer directional

signs for airport-bound and local traffic sig-

nificantly improved safety. Evergreens and

flowering shrubs and bushes were added to

enhance the visual quality of the surround-

ing neighborhood.

3
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Storm Relief

When record-breaking snowstorms

blanketed Massachusetts during the past

several winters, MassPike stepped in to help

communities beleaguered by the volume of

snow. Dozens of cities and towns through-

out the state have been aided by MassPike

work crews and equipment clearing local

and state roadways and public facilities. In

extreme emergencies, MassPike staff has

even opened maintenance facility gasoline

pumps to provide fuel for local emergency

and snow removal vehicles.

In the wake of Hurricane Bob,

MassPike responded immediately, dispatch-

ing road crews and equipment to the South

Shore and Cape Cod. More than 50 work-

ers—driving trucks, front-end loaders and

other heavy equipment—assisted commu-

nities devastated by the storm with crucial

cleanup operations. Maintenance crews,

well experienced in emergency roadway re-

pair work, helped towns to clear emergency

access routes.
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Municipal Auctions

At a time when towns and cities could

use some good news, MassPike added a spe-

cial municipal auction to its public auction

program. The municipal auctions give repre-

sentatives of local governments the best op-

portunity to procure obsolete and excess

materials at bid. Goods auctioned range

from cars, trucks and heavy equipment to

telephone and computer systems. These

items usually can no longer meet the heavy

demands of MassPike, but for smaller towns

and cities, they can offer years of depend-

able service.

In 1995—the fourth year of the mu-

nicipal auction—more than 50 representa-

tives from across the state participated in

the annual event. A total of 41 items were

sold to 34 successful bidders from commu-

nities that ranged from Northampton to

New Bedford and included Worcester

County and the University of Massachusetts

Medical Center.
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Creating A Diverse Work Force

The safety,

training and mo-

rale of its employ-

ees has been a fo-

cus of MassPike's

administration.

Prior to 1987 em-

ployee services

were limited and

minority and

women employees were not well repre-

sented in many areas of the MassPike work

force. Since that time MassPike has made a

major effort to improve the work environ-

ment for its employees and has developed a

competent, well-trained, service-oriented

and diverse work force.

Working Conditions 1

In 1989 MassPike undertook a num-

ber of initiatives to ensure a safe work envi-

ronment including increasing safety inspec-

tions, upgrading safety equipment and first-

aid resources and implementing a new

training initiative to educate employees on

the identification and safe handling of haz-

ardous materials. MassPike established its

first safety committee to coordinate, ad-

vance and promote new educational pro-

grams and training opportunities.

A Commitment to Integrity

In 1991 MassPike committed to main-

tain a high level of integrity among all ex-

ecutive and classified employees. With the

development and adoption of a code of

conduct, MassPike established high ethical

standards and clear guidelines for official

behavior in a variety of areas. The

Authority's code of conduct sets forth con-

flict of interest standards that are tougher

than those found in the state's conflict of

interest law.

MassPike also demonstrated a vigor-

ous commitment to ensuring that all em-

ployees are treated with fairness and dignity.

Toward that end MassPike developed and

implemented a policy to ensure fair treat-

ment of employees with AIDS and other

life-threatening diseases. This policy estab-

lished clear guidelines which protect em-

ployees' rights to continued employment in

a caring and supportive setting. It further re-

quires manager and co-worker education

about AIDS and related diseases and en-

sures confidentiality for all employees.

To address issues involving sexual ha-

rassment and racial discrimination in the

workplace, MassPike began a training pro-

gram in 1993 for managerial and adminis-

trative staff The program was expanded
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and, by the end of May 1996, every member

of MassPike's work force will have partici-

pated in this training.

E^ual Opportunities

Under the new administration,

MassPike undertook aggressive and success-

ful action to recruit and hire a diverse work

force. In 1992 MassPike revitalized its com-

pliance department with a charge to devel-

op and implement affirmative action and

equal opportunity programs.

MassPike's 1986 annual report noted

that only 12 percent of the total work force

were minorities and 20 percent women. By

1996 MassPike's total work force comprised

16 percent minority employees—an in-

crease of one third—and 24 percent women

employees.

In 1987 MassPike's executive payroll

included only one person of color, and that

person was the affirmative action officer. Al-

though one of the three board members

was a woman, only two other women occu-

pied management positions. By 1995 execu-

tive level employees included 11 percent mi-

norities, 21 percent women and 11 percent

Vietnam era veterans.

A 1992 KPMG/Peat Marwick manage-

ment study reported that MassPike "has at-

tracted a new senior staff team since 1987

that is gender and ethnically diverse and has

the expertise to both continue the Auth-

ority's long history of commitment to effec-

tive operations of its facilities and to under-

take new high priority economic develop-

ment, travel demand management, financ-

ing, and information systems initiatives."

MassPike's continuing commitment to

equal opportunities is reflected in the

Authority's success in filling 45 percent of

the newly created professional and technical

positions at the Ted Williams Tunnel with

women and minorities.
I

00
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Meeting the Needs of the 21st Century

In Massachusetts and across the coun-

try, transportation agencies must face de-

mands for new faciUties while struggling to

maintain aging systems. During the years

1987 to 1996, MassPike successfully ad-

dressed the challenge of rebuilding the turn-

pike and tunnels. Today at MassPike the

search continues for the innovative ap-

proaches that will keep Massachusetts mo-

torists moving into the next century.

The history of the period cannot be

complete without an honest assessment of

the political debate sparked in the early

1990s by MassPike and the administration

of Governor William Weld. When the Weld

administration—coping with an economic

recession and limited by a no-new-taxes

policy—used intense and vocal political

pressure to halt MassPike's necessary rein-

vestment program, MassPike resisted. With-

out retreating from its commitment to pro-

vide the Commonwealth with necessary as-

sistance when appropriate, MassPike chose

not to gamble with public safety and not to

disinvest in its important transportation sys-

tems. MassPike moved forward with its

turnpike and tunnels rebuilding programs

and with a variety of programs designed to

promote economic growth and develop-

ment.

Despite its policy differences with the

Weld administration, MassPike became an

active partner with the Commonwealth in

some of the most important transportation

initiatives of the decade. The Authority did

not allow these policy differences to stand

in the way of larger public interests. The ul-

timate proof of MassPike's commitment to

forging a responsible partnership with state

government was its lead role in the negotia-

tion and drafting of landmark legislation

designed to codify MassPike's role as owner

and operator of the components of the Cen-

tral Artery/Tunnel project.

Third Harbor Tunnel Consensus

As 1995 began the Central Artery/Tun-

nel project was fast approaching completion

of an important first milestone—the open-

ing of the new third harbor tunnel to com-

mercial traffic. But before the new tunnel

could open, some fundamental questions

needed to be addressed. Chief among them

was how the state would operate, maintain

and finance the new tunnel.

The questions were answered by the

Legislature and the Governor when they en-

acted into law the Third Harbor Tunnel

Governance Bill designating MassPike as
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Motorists can count on

service 24 hours a day,

365 days a year, along

the Massachusetts

Turnpike. Committed to

excellence, MassPihe's

staff works around-the-

clock to ensure that

motorists receive the

highest quality of

service.



"The turnpike's roads

and bridges are in bet-

ter shape than the rest

of our infrastructure be-

cause the Authority has

systematically invested

in repair and replace-

ment so far fewer of its

parts are structurally

compromised. The work

has been supported by

tolls, not tax dollars,

and its bond rating is

excellent."

Editorial

WCVB-TV Channel 5
April 23, 1992

operator of the new facility. Two years of in-

tense, good faith negotiations between

MassPike and the Central Artery/Tunnel

team led to the development

of an important consensus on

the Authority's role in the

project and the organizational

framework for the state's new

transportation facilities.

MassPike's unique at-

tributes— its strong standing

in the bond market, its experi-

ence operating tunnel facili-

ties and the proximity of the

turnpike and tunnels to the

components of the Central

Artery/Tunnel project—all

worked together to make

MassPike's selection enor-

mously sensible. In December

1995 the third harbor tunnel

was officially named the Ted

Williams Tunnel, in recognition of Boston's

great baseball player and war hero.

MassPike was up to the challenge of

operating the new Ted Williams Tunnel.

Joining with state highway officials to pre-

pare the tunnel for opening on December

15, 1995, MassPike staff worked 24 hours a

day, seven days a week for several weeks, to

help ensure that all would be ready. A com-

plex, first-of-its-kind transfer agreement was

negotiated, written and implemented in

record time. Careful safety protocols were

put into place to assure a smooth opening.

The hard work was worth the effort when

federal, state and local officials cut the rib-

bon to open the Ted Williams Tunnel and a

new chapter in the Commonwealth's trans-

portation history began.

Operation of the new facility is an on-

going challenge to MassPike—and a tribute

to its staff—because commercial traffic in

the tunnel must flow smoothly while con-

struction activities continue. The Ted Will-

iams Tunnel will not be opened to all traffic

until connections are completed with the

turnpike and with Route lA. Until then

MassPike must manage tunnel traffic while

the Massachusetts Highway Department

oversees project construction.

The opening of the Ted Williams Tun-

nel offered several important lessons. Pri-

mary among them was that interagency co-

operation is essential to the success of a

project of this size and complexity. The di-

vided ownership and operational responsi-

bilities among transportation agencies that

was the legacy of the 1950s could no longer

work to maintain an efficient and fiscally

sensible urban transportation system. The

qualities that MassPike brings to the table

—

its financial strength, its operational exper-

tise, its reputation for integrity and compe-

tence, its stability as a transportation

agency—are precisely the attributes needed

to help make the operational needs of the

Central Artery/Tunnel project a success.
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An Important Legacy ^|
After nine years of leadership in state

transportation, the McKinnon administra-

tion is leaving MassPike in top condition.

The roadways, bridges and tunnels have

been (or soon will be) completely rebuilt,

providing the state with the first-rate toll

highway system that it must have in place to

ensure economic prosperity in the next cen-

tury. Innovative technologies including elec-

tronic toll collection and fiber-optics com-

munications provide streamlined and effi-

cient operations. Environmental protection

measures have been implemented and are

showing state transportation agencies a new

way to work.

The years from 1987 to 1996 were a

time of political discontent in Massachu-

setts and around the country, but at

MassPike it was a time of steady and fo-

cused productivity. It was a time of renewed

focus on the mission of this important

transportation authority and of careful

planning for the future. By any fair measure,

these years have been marked by success.

MassPike clearly understood that its

primary focus must be the reconstruction

and modernization of the state's vital trans-

portation assets—the turnpike and the har-

bor tunnels. This unwavering dedication to

the safety and efficiency of the state's trans-

portation infrastructure is paying real divi-

dends to the people of Massachusetts. The

value of those dividends will be accrued for

decades to come in the reality of a safe and

reliable transportation network. One that

will keep our markets open to commerce,

will make our daily commutes faster and

safer and will serve as an invitation to visi-

tors from around the nation.

This report began with the opening of

the Ted Williams Tunnel in December 1995.

It was MassPike's leadership that helped

make the opening of that facility a reality

—

leadership in developing a consensus ap-

proach to landmark legislation and legal

and operational hurdles. MassPike earned

its role as operator of this new facility and

earned its reputation for honest and effi-

cient management by its performance.

Since 1987 MassPike has traveled full

circle. It has been transformed into a vital

public authority that merits the confidence

of the Legislature, state and national trans-

portation planners and the motoring pub-

lic. The MassPike administration leaves a

lasting legacy—one that will serve the

people of Massachusetts well into the new

century.
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